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Economic globalization depends on the movement of people and goods between countries. As these exchanges increase, so does the potential for translocation of harmful
pests, weeds, and pathogens capable of impacting our crops, livestock and natural
resources (Hulme 2009), with concomitant impacts on global food security (Cook et
al. 2011).
Potential invasions by alien species create a dilemma for nations that engage in
international trade. On one hand, free trade may provide new markets for producers, cheaper and more diverse goods for consumers, and increase overall gross domestic product. On the other hand, unfettered trade may allow new pests to arrive and
jeopardize domestic agricultural industries. Pests may lower agricultural production,
reduce the marketability of a crop, or trigger quarantine restrictions from other counCopyright D.J. Kriticos et al. This is an open access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License 3.0 (CC-BY),
which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original author and source are credited.
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tries to prevent the continued spread of the pest. The challenge, then, is to identify
the risks associated with particular organisms, commodities, or pathways and mitigate
those risks to desirable levels. Pest risk assessment, the process by which scientific evidence is used to assess the likelihood that a pest might invade and the extent of harm
should the invasion be successful, is commonly applied to decide whether to engage in
agricultural trade with another nation and whether phytosanitary precautions might
be required in order to manage the risks (Magarey et al. 2009, Schrader et al. 2010).
When conducted properly, risk assessments can avert economic losses and preserve
economic activity (Keller et al. 2007).
Pest risk maps illustrate where invasive alien arthropods, molluscs, pathogens, and
weeds might become established, spread, and cause harm to natural and agricultural
resources within a pest risk area. Such maps can be powerful tools to assist policymakers in matters of international trade, domestic quarantines, biosecurity surveillance, or
pest-incursion responses. The International Pest Risk Mapping Workgroup (IPRMW)
is a group of ecologists, economists, modellers, and practising risk analysts who are
committed to improving the methods used to estimate risks posed by invasive alien
species to agricultural and natural resources. The group also strives to improve communication about pest risks to biosecurity, production, and natural-resource-sector
stakeholders so that risks can be better managed. The IPRMW previously identified
ten activities to improve pest risk assessment procedures, among these were: “improve
representations of uncertainty, … expand communications with decision-makers on
the interpretation and use of risk maps, … increase international collaboration, …
incorporate climate change, … [and] study how human and biological dimensions
interact” (Venette et al. 2010).
The IPRMW met in Tromsø, Norway from 23–26 July, 2012 to address the specific challenges of incorporating climate change into long-term risk projections for invasive alien species, estimating the economic effects of species invasions, and incorporating uncertainty in risk models. A special symposium focused on the interface between
pest risk science and policy. The meeting was attended by 30 ecologists, economists,
risk analysts and policy advisors from Australia, New Zealand, Canada, the United
Kingdom, Finland, Norway, the Netherlands, Hungary, France, Italy, and the United
States. The conference succeeded in stimulating new ideas about how to incorporate
climate change, invasion dynamics, economics, and uncertainty into pest risk models
and maps for invasive alien species, and how to communicate these improved results to
biosecurity policy advisors. This special issue of NeoBiota documents the proceedings
of the meeting, and this overview summarizes major findings.
Pest risk science and policy. Effective management of biosecurity risks requires close
interactions between pest risk assessors and risk managers. Risk assessors evaluate the
probability and magnitude of harm from new species incursions and may evaluate
options to mitigate those risks. Risk managers within national biosecurity agencies
and regional plant protection organizations may draw upon scientific and modelling
inputs as they develop standards and implementation plans for phytosanitary measures and other biosecurity procedures. Pest risk assessment methods being developed
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or enhanced by this workgroup frequently underpin decisions about which species to
survey and regulate. For example, the European and Mediterranean Plant Protection
Organisation (EPPO) has adopted the risk assessment framework developed under the
IPRMW-affiliated PRATIQUE project (Brunel et al. 2013). Economics offers policy
analysis tools that estimate the likely impacts an invasive species might have on an
economy under a range of policy scenarios. They can analyse these threats from a range
of social, environmental and economic perspectives to help guide policymakers to assess what, if anything, should be done to mitigate or ameliorate these threats. Practical
constraints (e.g., information quality and quantity) and procedural constraints (e.g.,
public comment periods) can affect risk assessors’ choices about which methods to use
to develop pest risk maps. The challenge for pest risk modellers is to try to balance
rigor and timeliness in their work to obtain degrees of accuracy and precision that are
acceptable to policy advisors and to help policy advisors understand the meaning of
their work. For policy advisors, the challenge is to articulate clearly what information
is needed to support time-critical decision-making.
Pest risk and climate change. Climate change is expected to affect the distribution
and phenology of pests and crops. Some invasive alien species may pose threats to more
poleward and higher-altitude regions as cold-related range limits are relaxed. For example, the citrus longhorn beetle, Anoplophora chinensis (Forster), is present in southern
Europe (Caremi and Ciampitti 2006), but is only reported as transient under eradication in Denmark and the United Kingdom (EPPO 2013). It appears that A. chinensis
could cause significant damage in parks, gardens, and forests in some coastal areas of
northern Europe if it is able to overwinter there in the future. Models have identified
other, currently-damaging species situations that may become less problematic as future heat-stress increases. For migratory pests such as aphids, climate change may alter
the spatio-temporal synchronization of the pest and crop, affecting the extent of damage such pests may cause. Furthermore, elevated levels of atmospheric carbon dioxide
are likely to stimulate plant growth in many crops, perhaps offsetting some damage
from invasive alien species. Studies are being conducted to quantify the rate at which
natural selection drives adaptation to local conditions in an invading species (Morey
et al. 2013). The outcomes of this work will provide a better understanding of the reliability of niche models for describing species’ potential ranges in novel environments.
The effects of projected climate changes on pest risk models are being investigated
by applying global climate scenarios to species niche models (Venette 2013). Given
significant uncertainties about climate change and subsequent biological responses,
adaptive management methods, guided by models, seem prudent to address future
risks from invasive alien species. An adaptive management method balances the desire
to avoid unwarranted expenditure on preventing or ameliorating risks that may not
arise, whilst identifying adaptive measures that may be necessary if evidence indicates
that the risks are likely to emerge in the near future.
Pest risk and economics. Economic analysis tools such as benefit-cost analysis and
break-even analysis are effective in condensing complex information into relatively
simple metrics about the potential impacts from invasive alien species and the poten-
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tial benefits of preventative or ameliorative actions. These tools are particularly useful
when the impacts of invasive species are limited to agricultural commodities because
of the relative ease with which impacts can be quantified. Economic pest impact models are increasingly taking discounting effects into account by considering the rate of
spread of pests. Whilst spread models can inform where invasive species might occur
(at least in the short-term) (Robinet et al. 2012; Parry et al. 2013), their most important contribution to economics may be to simply estimate the rate of spread of pests
through time. Methods that integrate simple pest spread and climate suitability models
with crop productivity models have been developed to estimate economic aspects of
pest risk in terms that are compatible with the International Standards for Phytosanitary Measures (Cook et al. 2013; Kriticos et al. 2013).
Pest invasions, spread, and surveillance. Biosecurity policies and procedures are frequently intended to prevent the introduction, or slow the spread, of invasive alien
species. A significant gap remains between what we know and what we need to know
about invasion pathways, especially those related to human activities. Probabilistic
pathway models that link the arrival of invasive organisms to existing international
and domestic trade flows and transportation corridors are being developed to estimate
rates of pest arrivals at specific locations (Colunga-Garcia et al. 2013).
Risk-scoring methods exist to help prioritize species, often only requiring coarse
characterizations of species traits. These methods are popular amongst biosecurity
agencies, although doubts remain about their subjectivity and accuracy (Caley et al.
2008). A new method analyses the geographical distribution of species assemblages objectively to estimate the relative potential of new species to become established should
they be introduced to an area of concern (Worner et al. 2013). New geospatial data
standards allow synthesis of diverse geographical data to improve pest detections in the
field (Rafoss et al. 2013). New statistical treatments of survey data evaluate biosecurity
strategies more rigorously, particularly when detection surveys fail to find a targeted
pest.
Even under the best of circumstances, pest risk maps are often challenging to develop and difficult to interpret correctly. Decision support systems are being developed
to address these issues, ensuring that pest risk maps are fit for purpose and contribute
fully to plant health biosecurity (Baker et al. 2012; Baker et al. 2013).
Pest risk and uncertainty. Uncertainty in risk estimates arises from a number of
sources. If policymakers fail to consider uncertainty, they may make unwise decisions.
Uncertainty can arise from a fundamental lack of knowledge of risk elements. This
epistemic uncertainty can impact decisions such as which species to target during biosecurity surveillance, or whether it is better to apply resources to preventative measures at the expense of surveillance. Another source of uncertainty is inherent variation
in risk components. New analytical methods are being developed to provide formal
quantitative treatments of parametric uncertainty (Makowski 2013) and to address the
perceived risk aversion of some biosecurity decision-makers (Yemshanov et al. 2013).
Initial investigations suggest that the incorporation of a policy maker’s risk perceptions
adds credibility to pest risk maps, and narrows the set of geographical locations that
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would need to be targeted by costly inspections and public outreach activities. Methods for representing the uncertainty in spatial invasion models were demonstrated using a case study involving human-mediated dispersal of invasive forest pests in campertransported firewood (Koch et al. 2013). This analysis was then extended to include
consideration of the relative risk-aversion of decision makers who rely on risk model
outputs for guidance.
Since its first meeting in 2007, the IPRMW has made significant advances in pest
risk modelling and mapping methods. The meeting in Tromsø continued this tradition, with significant advances in economic model integration, a new understanding
of the irreducible uncertainties in climate change forecasts and the desirability of an
adaptive management framework for dealing with these uncertainties, as well as new
methods for dealing with other forms of uncertainty. Clearly, more work needs to be
done in the area of risk communication and the improvement of niche modelling
methods to produce timely and reliable models.
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